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February 2021 Newsletter
Star Quilters Guild of Roanoke,Virginia

and the surrounding area of the 
beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains 

http://starquilters.org/

For a list of committees, please visit the 
Star Quilters Guild website: 
 https://starquilters.org/

 
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

The Star Quilters Guild is full of opportunities to grow as a quilter by learning from presenters at 
our monthly programs, from teachers in planned workshops or by participating in Guild challeng-
es.   We also create strong friendships and community by sharing ideas and discussing challenges 
on these occasions and at special events.  So, although we are not participating in-person for the 
next few months, we are still achieving spectacular connections that foster friendship and learning.   
I hope you feel this way, I do!
If you haven’t had a chance to participate in a Zoom meeting, or workshop, now is the time to 
jump in with both feet and see what you think.   We’ve learned that programs can be less ex-
pensive and involve teachers from all over the globe now that we’re connected virtually.  We’ve 
learned that working at home is easier than dragging all your sewing supplies to a class and we 
can still be connected virtually.  Many even notice that they accomplish more in a Zoom workshop 
because everyone can ‘see up close’ what the teacher is demonstrating.  Sure, the social aspect is
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limited, but it’s not all ‘seriousness’ on-line all-the-time!    
On-line activities are planned for the next few months and 
as we near warmer weather we will work to meet at the 
park again with a rain date schedule.  Rain date may mean 
the next day at the park or will mean same day, but on 
Zoom with an alternate program.  So hang on for 2021….
it’s going to be educational, interesting and always fun to 
share time with your Guild friends!!
Please notice that being on Zoom for our Guild has 
brought us many new friends from around our state of VA 
and even other states!  It’s time to get connected!  I look 
forward to seeing you at our next event and/or meeting!
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Treasurer’s Report for December 25, 2020 - January 21, 2021
Income - $859.00
Expenses - $607.19
January 21, 2021 - Cash on Hand - $11,710.71
Please email me at: deborahmacshealy@gmail.com with any comments or questions.
Thank you-                                     
    Deborah Shealy

Please Welcome New Members...Lisa Smith, Virginia Vaughan,  Louise Slates, Kay 
Pungitore, Sue De Veer and Karen Taylor! 

Virginia Vaughan grew up in Chesapeake, Virginia in a naval family and came 
back to Chesapeake after college and stayed.  She could not remember whether it was 
her or her mother who suggested a quilting class, but they must have enjoyed the experience 
since Virginia has been quilting on and off for 20 years.  She has resumed her love for the 
craft since retiring about 5 years ago.  Prior to COVID-19 restrictions, Virginia worked at “A 
Different Touch,” a Bernina sales and service store in Chesapeake that also has fabric, no-
tions, a Bernina Club with classes, etc. Like most of us, she has an extensive stash and vows 
not to buy any more material, but sales and free shipping always change that thought and an-
other project is born!  Quarantine has also given her husband, Darden, something to do.  Pre-
viously he had old sewing machines he tried to get working, but Virginia found him a Bernina 
440 trade-in in excellent shape,  so he has been sewing away making beach hats with brims 
and of course masks.  Virginia likes the aspect of quilting better than piecing.  She enjoys ma-
chine quilting and has also worked with rulers.  Virginia is teaching her newfound techniques 
to others and she looks forward to our up-coming presentations and classes to learn more.

 Susan De Veer has lived in Virginia Beach for 40 years.  When she retired in 2014, 
she checked her bucket list and “learning how to quilt” was at the top of the list.  She had 
been doing other sewing projects with an old Bernina machine, but in 2015 her husband 
surprised her with a Bernina 580 with embroidery module for retirement.  Since then, she has 
added a 700, 880 plus, and 570 with embroidery to her sewing room.  She gave her 15-year-
old granddaughter the original Bernina and they have made and given away at least 450 
masks.  Susan enjoys free motion quilting and has been learning many ways that the embroi-
dery module can do quilting projects.  If possible, she quilts her own quilts that are twin size 
or smaller.  Her latest endeavor was with a friend in Florida, whom she “face times” with 
every  Tuesday.  They each made 6 mini barn blocks and Susan did quilt-as-you-go to put 
the rows together then added a border and quilted the border with seashells using the hoop 
embroidery module for a friend of theirs.  Whether it is making pj’s for the grandchildren,  
purses, journal covers, lace bookmarks, or quilts, Susan is an avid sewer and looks forward to 
learning more new techniques and visiting with other quilters. 

Check back next month as we get to know more of our new members!
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Busy Hands 
 A small group of members working on handwork. Great time to ask for advice on a problem you 
may be having on that special project.  Wear your favorite mask and join us at Dawn Schaben’s home 
around 6:30 pm(address in directory) on February 15th.  Email Ann Ware (awquilts@hotmail.com) if 
planning to attend so we can have a count.  Watch emails for any changes. We never know what Mr. 
Winter will do.                 ~Ann Ware 

Comfort Quilts 
Comfort Quilts still has plenty of kits available, especially larger ones for the Hope Tree project. If members 
get in touch with me(BRADxJUDE@aol.com), I can get these kits to them.     

~Judy Bradley

Star Quilters Guild Retreat 
Sorry, but the Spring Retreat has been canceled for lack of partipants.  Money received will be put to-

wards the Fall Retreat.  
We have about 15 interested for the Fall Retreat.  The dates for that are September, 22, 2021 - September. 
26 2021.   We need at least 7 or more to come join us in September.  Come enjoy fellowship,  uninterruped 
sewing time,  enjoying the tranquility of Smith Mountain Lake and many other fun things.
Anyone interested, please contact me.
Thank you,
Cathy Russell
bfmshmk@yahoo.com                            Please join us in fellowship & sewing!

Quilts of Valor 
How would you like to help with a Quilt’s of Valor project? I belong to a quilt 
making team called Quilts of Valor Working Stars. We are a team because 
everyone contributes to making quilts in different ways. There are several 
hundred members in the group and members come from all 50 states. Some of 
us make 12.5” blocks in red, white and blue, others arrange and assemble the 
blocks into quilt tops, others do the quilting while others, bind. I am a block 

maker because it’s fast and easy. As a member of this team, you can request a finished quilt for 
presentation to a local veteran or active duty service person. Last year the Quilts of Valor Work-
ing Stars group made 8000 blocks and awarded 512 quilts. In 2020, with the support of our 
Quiltessa group, I was proud to mail in 108 blocks in the name of the Star Quilters Guild. In ad-
dition to all the comfort quilts made and donated to various charities in the Roanoke Valley, our 
Quiltessa group also makes quilts for the veterans and patients at our local VA Hospital. I intend 
to continue making blocks in 2021 and invite all the members of the Star Quilters to join with 
me and our Quiltessa group in block making. You can use your own fabric as long as it is patri-
otic fabric in reds, whites and blues. You can choose your own block pattern but the group does 
favor stars and the size must be 12.5”. I have kits available and will make more each month. 
You can email me at vaquiltercz@comcast and I will mail you as many kits as you want or we 
can set up a meeting place. I hope you will consider joining in this worthwhile project. 

~Carolyn Zaleski
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PROGRAMMING/EDUCATION

Quiltessas
We will not meeting due to COVID-19 restrictions until further notice.  If you have any 
questions, please contact Judy Bradley (BRADxJUDE@aol.com). 

~Judy Bradley

MONTHLY PROGRAMS
February 1st The Quilt Lifecycle in Four Short Lessons:  Lesson 2 at 6:30 pm before the SQG 

meeting
February 1st SQG Monthly Meeting at 7 pm :  “Let’s Talk Texture” Free Motion Quilting with       

Christina Cameli  (christinacameli.com)  
PLEASE NOTE:  The Zoom link will be sent by email on Sunday evening as a separate 

email.  PLEASE put it in a safe file for retrieval on Monday night! 
March 1st Neva Hart  presents “Crazy Quilts or Crazy Quilters? Documenting Virginia’s quilts”
April 5th Kelly Zuber presents  “The Elegant Quilt: Exploring Applique”
May 3rd Spring Party
MONTHLY WORKSHOPS    Details on  SQG website (https://starquilters.org/programs/) 
Feburary 6th WORKSHOP “Combining Designs” Free Motion Quilting 

with Christina Cameli  (christinacameli.com)  *FULL
March 20th Colourwerx  “ColourBugs & Curves”   

Register at www.starquilters.org  DEADLINE FEBRUARY 8th

April 17th Carol Morissey “Fabric Postcards”
Register at www.startquilters.org  DEADLINE MARCH 5th

MONTHLY CHALLENGES   Details on  SQG website (https://starquilters.org/programs/) 
April  Scrappy 20 with a Twist Guild Challenge Reveal
May  UFO Exchange Reveal
September SQG 40th Anniversary Guild Challenge Reveal (See article on next page )

 Wholecloth Challenge Reveal - Starry Eyed Group
MONTHLY ACTIVITIES
APRIL RETREAT CANCELLED!  (See article on page 3)
May 8 Shopping trip to Schoolhouse Fabrics, Fancy Gap, Wythville & Radford
May 22 Shopping trip to Clifton Forge, Covington & Fairfield
June 26 Shopping trip to Pineapple Fabrics Outlet near High Point, NC
Sept 22- 26 Third Annual SQG Fall Retreat at 4-H Center, Smith Mountain Lake
(Registration will be online soon....questions contact Cathy Russell at 540-494-0522)

The Quilt Lifecycle in Four Short Lessons   (Beginner level)
Lesson Two – Assembling the Quilt Top

Sue Berry will be presenting Lesson Two “Assembling the Quilt Top”, before the guild meeting 
Monday evening.  This will be the second of four lessons geared toward beginning quilters but 
ALL ARE WELCOME!  If you missed Lesson One: “Quilt Purpose, Design/Pattern, Fabric and 
Thread Selection”, just let Jill Moody know (rjmoody@cox.net) and she will send you the infor-
mation.                        ...continued on page 5
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Star Quilters Guild 
Anniversary Quilt Challenge 

Our guild turns 40 years old in 2021 and it’s time to get started on our very special anniversary 
guild challenge. We are looking for 40+ quilters to make quilted wall-hangings to represent each 
year the guild has been in existence. Our theme is “Life in America: 40 Years of Star Quilters 
Guild” and we’d like you to choose a year between 1981 and 2021 to represent. 
Here are the years still available: 

1980's - 81, 82, 87, 88, 89    2010’s - 10, 11, 13, 16, 17, 19    
1990's - 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 98, 99  2020’s - 21
2000’s - 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 08

You will make a wall hanging that represents world, national, state, or local events that happened 
that year. You could also focus on the music or fashion of that year. Also add a little something to 
show us why that year is important to you (a child or grandchild was born, an anniversary of your 
own, maybe even the year you started quilting!).
Here are some other things we need you to include:
1) The wall hanging must include a top, batting, and a backing. The wall hanging must be bound
on all four sides. The piece must be quilted either by hand or machine.
2) Any material or embellishments are accepted. Use your imagination! Transfer a non-copyright-
ed photo to fabric or add beads, laces, or trims. It’s all up to you.
3) You must include the number of the year on the front of the quilt in 3” numbers. They may be
fused, appliqued, or quilted on the wall hanging as long as they are very visible.
4) The perimeter of the wall hanging must not exceed 81 inches (that’s the year SQG started!) For
example the wall hanging could be 20” wide by 20 1/2” long (20 + 20 + 20.5 +20.5=81) OR it
could be 15” wide by 25 ½” long (15 + 15 + 25.5 +25.5 =81)
5) Please put a 4” deep sleeve on the back at the top for hanging.
6) Need help figuring out what interesting things happened in the year you chose? E-mail Kelly
Zuber at kzuber@cox.net and she’ll help you brainstorm some ideas for your wall hanging.
7) We hope everyone will follow through if they sign up to create a quilt for a particular year. We
want to make sure we have all forty years represented.
8) DEADLINES: All wall hangings should be turned in at our SEPTEMBER 2021 SQG Meeting.
The guild would also like you to return these quilts for display in a special exhibit at our 2023
Quilt Show.
How do I sign up for my year? E-mail Kelly Zuber at kzuber@cox.net.

The second class will begin promptly at 6:30 pm on Monday, February 1st, (Prior to our regular 
guild meeting). The two remaining classes will be held prior to the March and April meetings. 
The classes last about 30-minutes duration with15 minutes for instructor comments and 15 min-
utes for questions. A handout for each class will be available.  
A Zoom invitation will be sent to all guild members prior to the meeting time.   To join this 
event, please click the regular meeting Zoom link (that will be sent Sunday, January 31st).  
Members can join the meeting between 6:15 – 6:25 pm.   The handout for the February class is 
attached to this newsletter email for you to print out and read ahead of time.  
PLEASE sign in as always to the Zoom link for the Monday Guild meeting between 6:15-6:25 
pm so you can get directed into the “Break-Out-Room” within the meeting. The two remaining 
classes will focus on “Quilting” with Sue Thurston and “Finishing” with Donna Kittelson.

~ Jill Moody
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FEBRUARY  BIRTHDAYS
Anne Kidd  1st

Kelly Zuber  4th

Susan Butler  6th

Ginny Vaden 8th

Karen Lubeck 14th

Martha Akers 15th

Vickie Kuhlman 15th

Kitty DeLapp 16TH

Susan Kraterfield 18th

Liz Keese 19th

Ann Ware 27th

Susan Whitney  27th

 ~ Gisela O’Connor

AREAS OF INTEREST

There was a request for information regarding a sewing machine repair person that would work on var-
ious sewing machines that are not Janome or Bernina.  Judy Coffman shared this information with me.  
She says he does a wonderful job for a reasonable price, but he does not work on sewing machines that 
are mostly computer driven.
Harley Hicks (540) 580-3040
1015 Beechwood Drive
Roanoke, VA  24014 ~Jill Moody

DID YOU KNOW ........
“Sewing Machine Care”

Sewing machine maintenance:  Frequent clearing of dust and lint from your machine is a routine you should 
adopt.  
Some people clean out their machine’s bobbin area every single time they start to use their machine and 
several times while sewing.  Lint can build up and compromise your stitch quality and cause your machine to 
skip stitches.
         You can vacuum the dust and fiber build up out of the bobbin area with a vacuum attachment specifi-
cally made for vacuuming computer keyboards.  You can also use a soft brush or a Q-tip with a tiny drop of 
sewing machine oil on it to reach the areas surrounding the bobbin.  It is not recommended to blow into the 
bobbin area with your own breath because it can create moisture molecules inside the machine.  Canned air 
is not recommended either because it can blow dust and fibers farther inside the machine’s mechanical parts.
           Sewing machine oil can be applied regularly where metal contacts metal but never on plastic parts.  
Be sure to understand the recommendations of your particular sewing machine brand.  Not all manufacturers 
advise owners to oil their machines. 
          Keep your sewing machine covered when not in use to keep out dust, lint and animal hair.  They can 
damage computerized circuit boards, metal parts and any exposed thread and fabric.  
            Following these guidelines will prevent many headaches as you continue to be creative.
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All Quilters and Friends!
Mark your calendars!

Blue Ridge Quilters is having a sale on Saturday February 20th from noon to 4 pm. 
Come join us at

109 East Main Street
Fincastle, Virginia ( This is Cathy Henderson's rental property.)

Parking is on Main Street (watch it's “One Way” at this part of Main Street) and in the driveway.
We have Fabric (quilting yardage, flannel, fat quarters & more), Books, Patterns, Sewing notions, 
Magazines and more!
We would like to spread out the number of shoppers in the house at one time, so please text K. Wick-
ham at (540) 556-3304 to schedule your time to shop. Please include your name in case her phone does 
not recognize your number. Walk-ins will be welcomed, but you may have to wait to shop.
  In case of bad weather our sale will be postponed till a later date to be announced.
Please join us and help us fund our charity projects and spread the love of quilting and sewing.

CALL FOR ENTRY AT VIRGINIA QUILT MUSEUM
The Virginia Quilt Museum invites fiber artists to submit entries for an exhibit 
called “No Boundaries”.  Sponsored by Artistic Artifacts, the exhibit will open 
April 17, 2021.
The deadline for entries is March 5, 2021.  For entry fees and other details, visit 
https://www.vaquiltmuseum.org/call-for-entries-1  Questions? Email Paige Hil-
debrand at vqm.marketing.coordinator@gmail.com
The Virginia Quilt Museum has several new virtual classes happending this win-
ter/spring.  Check them out HERE.

SWVA Quilt News
Great way to be in the know of all things quilt related in our area and it is FREE!  
Karin Tauber does a great job of collecting information and updating subscribers.  
The newsletter is a joint effort of the Blue Ridge Quilt Festival and the Old Church 
Gallery Quilt Guild.  Visit http://kutauber.wix.com/swvaquiltnews to subscribe.

QuiltCon Together | Online
Feb. 18-22, 2021
Where? All online for the very first time!
Presented by the Modern Quilt Guild, QuiltCon is the largest 
modern quilting show of its kind.  
For more information, visit  https://www.themodernquiltguild.com/

If you are interested in attending FREE virtual quilting classes and workshops, please 
check out the 2021 Quilting Summit!  There are 40 free classes/workshops offered online 
over 5 days from 1-5 February 2021. Classes start each day at 0900 EST with streaming 
available for 24 hours (so if you work during the day, you can watch later).  There’s also 
an option to upgrade to have a VIP All Access Pass for $59 so that you can go back to the 
classes for one year – and also get 3 more free classes. 
The registration link is at:  Quilting Summit 2021 - Rebecca Page (rebecca-page.com)
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Virginia Consortium of Quilters (VCQ) is a state-wide guild supporting quil-
ters and the art of quilting throughout Virginia. VCQ is not meeting in person 
for 2021, but offering monthly virtual events/classes with Virginia teachers on 
Zoom.  Phyllis Mondak is teaching a foundation paper piecing class on Saturday, 
February 13 9:00 AM–1:30 PM.  Phyllis will be teaching the lovely Eads pat-
tern by Carolyn Friedlander, and the class promises to be great fun! Beginners 
are welcome. The cost of the virtual class is $50 for VCQ members and $60 for 
non-members. The deadline to register is 2/6/2021. Visit the Virginia Consortium 
of Quilters website to register and access supply list at www.vcq.org.

Click here for more information. 
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ADVERTISING

3609 Brambleton Ave., Roanoke, VA  24018  
540-989-4412

mail@alpinesewingmachine.com
You can also call in your order 

for curb side pickup or we will ship to you!
OPEN Mon. - Fri. 9am to 5pm

Saturday 9am to 2pm

   People who want an ad in our 
newsletter should remember that payment for that is 

due at the same time as membership dues. 
The cost is $20 a year for a business-card sized ad that 

appears in every issue of the newsletter.  For more infor-
mation, contact Jill Moody (SQG Newslettter Editor) at 

rjmoody@cox.net.


